WHAT’S HAPPENING NOW
Early Morning Work – Monday, February 25, beginning at 2:30 a.m.
The first early morning pour for the reservoir 3 foundation slab will occur Monday. This pour is weather
dependent.
What to Expect:
• Crews will begin arriving at 2:30 a.m.
• Concrete trucks will begin arriving about 3:30 a.m. Trucks will be spaced about five minutes
apart, and continue until early afternoon
• Trucks will enter the site from SW Sacajawea Blvd. (Madison Trail) and SW Jefferson St. They will
off load and exit via SW Sherwood Blvd.
• Expect short delays
• Flaggers will be on hand to ensure the safety of all. Please follow their directions
Between 85 to 100 trucks will deliver 800 to 1,000 cubic yards of concrete. Trucks will offload their
concrete into pumpers that will pump it down to the bottom of the site by hose and into the form. This
is the first of 12-slab foundation pours that will occur on this project.
To see recent photos and learn more about activities over the past month, including where to find a
shark fin, click HERE.
Check out the new banners in the park showing historic photos from the building of the original
reservoirs and concept illustrations of the new finish reservoir HERE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Go to www.portlandoregon.gov/water/wpreservoirs.
DID YOU KNOW?
The Portland Water Bureau’s Water Line is dedicated to helping our customers with any concerns or
questions regarding water quality issues. This includes, but is not limited to, water quality and pressure
complaints and inquiries, and managing customer lead-in-water and metals test results. The Water Line
staff can help customers troubleshoot water quality issues in the home and can coordinate with other
Water Bureau departments to address customer concerns.
The Water Line operates Monday through Friday from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm and can be reached at
503-823-7525 or WBWaterLine@portlandoregon.gov.

